How to reach us:
Todos Santos is conveniently located at
the same distance from the two
international airports of La Paz and S.
Josè del Cabo, so that your flight
destination can be chosen according to
your preference.
You can obviously rent a vehicle from the
airport car rentals; otherwise a taxi
service is available, the fare to Todos
Santos is about 100$, but you can usually
bargain with the driver.
There also is a regular bus service
between La Paz – Todos Santos – San Josè
del Cabo.
If you plan to visit the nearby beaches and
mountains renting a car is recommended,
although driving on the beaches is
forbidden by federal law, so that renting a
4WD is not necessary.

What we offer:

Casitas Sole Caliente
Sole Caliente’s new resort, the construction
of which ended in October 2005, is located
in Todos Santos, only 200 yards away from
the Pacific Ocean. In front of the houses you
can admire the view of the long desert
beach that makes this part of Baja
California so charming.
Between December and the end of March
you can witness the passage of whales,
visible a few yards from the shore, even
from your patio or your rooftop terrace!!!!
The residence is situated between the
Pacific Ocean and the beautiful mountains
of Sierra Laguna.

Every house provides guests with two
double bedrooms with air conditioning,
bathrooms with showers, a large living
room with fully furnished kitchen for your
exquisite meals on the patio or on rooftop
terrace overlooking the ocean. A private
parking for cars is available!!
If you choose to come here, you’ll have
complete freedom from breakfast to
dinner!!!

Your own home from home

Todos Santos, BCS
Mexico

Included in the price are:
-

overnight stay in air conditioning
bedrooms
furnished kitchen
power, gas, water
use of laundry (complete with washing
machine and outside sink)
Internet wi-fi

Rates:
1 night - 200 USD

The prices are related to the rent of
the house and not to the single person.
Is possible to pay with CC adding
taxes

FOR INFORMATIONS:
SOLE CALIENTE SA DE CV
Predio El Tecolote s/n
23 300 Todos Santos BCS
-Mexico-

Tel: from Europe (0052-1-612)1368361
from USA 011 52 612 1368361
local: 612 1368361

www.solecaliente.com

